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H'"UMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

December 29, 1972

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
As you may know, earlier in the year Humble adopted
"EXXON" as its primary trademark and trade name.

In ad-

dition, on January 1, 1973, Humble will merge into its
parent corporation and will be organized as a division of
Exxon Corporation with the new name:
Exxon Company, U.S.A.
Our policies and business relations with you will
remain the same.

After January 1, 1973, all communication

should be to the Exxon Company, U.S.A. at the same addresses
as those used by Humble.
We wanted to advise you of this change and would appreciate your amending your records.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

December 28, 1971

Re:

Lease No. 553061
,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Block - 1211

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This company staked and filed State of Maine Mining
Claims Numbers 4367 and 4368. Please send us approved
copies of the Claims.
Thank you for your cooperation.

RNP/dh

STATE OF MAINE

MAI1 E ML 1 ING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK
I,

Kerramerican Inc.
259 Brunswick Street
Fredericton

New Brunswick , Canada, ..

I .t·'..!;.d Jk,id<·t"·,·

Stat('

hold, ·r 11 Prnsp<"dor\ l'v1 nit \o.
73-8 . d,1ted March . 7 , _1973 , hPrcby affirm that I have
('(>nduc l,•d or c:rn,<·d to IH co11d1wl,·d not ks~ th,m 50 man-hours or $100 wortl1 of investigatory work or its
<·•p1i\.tlc·11' c"1 da111, . o.see below: t<.,,, 11 of T-16
R-5
., County of . .Aroos:to.9k
........ ,
d1 ,n1,, tlH· w• i111l March 1
19 73 to May 11
rn73 a~ required by the provisions of Title
JO. S, di n ~IOI bt·,·1~,-cl ,tc1t•11,·,. l 1 l6L :1, 1111t'11Clcd .• mcl this ,,ork is spC'cifie;aliy tlc·scribed a~ follows:
("\ott' :1 IH .,,ork tr, 111• r•·tJCJrkd i11dnd,,, nnly that work \\laich tends to reveal such characteristics of the
111i1wr,tl ~011Jht as I, 11 ,1l, width d1 pll1, tlikknl'~S, to1111a.~l' or mineral or 111etal content. Also if work is on a
group ol el:1inis .,net c·o11<·•·11tr.1!<'d rn one sc•ctic,n of the group, so ~tate.)

19 contiguous claims as per attached "A" - No.'s 3791 to 3801
incl., and 4426, 4428 , 4430 , 4432 ,. 4434, 4436, 4438, & 4440.
The work carried out was in the form of diamond drilling on claim
#3797, for a total work expenditure of $4200.42. (see attached
ttBU and nett)
It is requested that the work be applied to the other 18 claims
and the excess be banked for future use.

May 11 , 1973
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KERR ADDISON MINES LIMITED
2S9

B RUN S WI C K

FREDERICTON,

S TR E ET

NEW BRUNSWICK

TELEP H O N E

454·9826

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES

-

Hole K.I.P.-73-1
Square Lake Area
Aroostook Co., Me.

DRILLING EXPENDITURES
Hole #73-~ - From Oto 452'
40 1 @ $5.10
20'@ Cost

204.00

Coring - 440'@ $5 . 10

2244.00

Casing -

$2448.00
Cost Charges
20 1 Casing - Labour
Nx -Casing Shoe
Bx Casing Shoe
Plus 10%
Dip Test
Pull Casing - Labour
Core Boxes - 50@ $1.75
Cost of Mobilization to Drill Site
Open Winter Road (Brescia Inc.)

90.00
77.67

s.62

8.63

184.92
12.00
24.00
87.50
250.00
649.00

24.00

Assaying Charges
Three Samples@ $15.00

45.00

Geological Supervision
5 days@ $100.00 per day

500.00
TOTAL

$4200.42
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HUME-LE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
. HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

November 8, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553383,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Somerset County, Maine
Rockwood Block - 1217

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise you that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Claim Nos. 4437, 43714384 inclusive, 4885-4890 inclusive.
These claims are located on the public lot in Tl R7, Somerset County, Maine.
No exploratory work was conducted on these claims during
the year 1972.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 7 7001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

November 8, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553384,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Somerset County, Maine
Rockwood Block - 1217

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise you that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos. 4451
and 4452.
These claims cover parts of the over water area
of Lond Pond, Tl R7, Somerset County, Maine.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

November 8, 1972
Re

Lease No.
552889,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Somerset County, Maine
Lower Enchanted Block - 1186

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise you that Humble does not intend
to request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims
Nos. 3816-3820 inclusive, 3686-3690 inclusive.
These
claims are located in Lower Enchanted Township, T2 R5
BKPWKR Somerset County, Maine.
No exploratory work
was conducted on these claims during the year 1972.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

November 8, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 552642,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Somerset County, Maine
Lower Enchanted Block - 1186

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise. that Humble does not intend to
re..,qu~_$t e.?{tension of §_t~te of ~ine )'{[ining,/Clailll{? Nos •. _""
:3~:3_4::-_35;=!§) inclusive, ,~§~?.,, 3654, 365'7, 365B, Q66!), ~§_§_g}
;!665;-3670 inclusive, 3674-3677 inclusive. The::::re claims
are- located in the Lower Enchanted Township T2 R5
BKPWKR Somerset County, Maine. No exploratory work was
performed on these claims during the year 1972.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2.180

November 21, 1972

Re:

Lease No. 553628,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Piscataquis County, Maine
Caucomgomoc Block - 1229

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta., Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos.
4456-4469 inclusive located in T6Rl4 - Piscataquis
County, Maine.
No exploratory work was conducted on
these claims during the year 1972.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

November 21, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553055,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Block 1211

Mro Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos.
4321-4329 inclusive, 4333-4347 inclusive.
(Gardner
Pond)
No exploratory work was conducted on these
claims during the year 1972.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

November 21, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553056,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Block - 1211

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos.
4136-4138 inclusive, 4141 and 4150, (Black Pond). No
exploratory work was conducted on these claims during
the year 1972.

RNP/cm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

November 8, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553061,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Block - 1211

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State Houst
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise you that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos. 4367
and 4368 (Crater Pond). No exploratory work was conducted
on these claims.
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
POST OFFICE BOX 21 BO

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

November 8, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553057,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Block - 1211

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise you that Humble does not intend
to request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos.
4360, 4361, and 4362 (Denny Pond). No exploratory work
was conducted on these claims during the year 1972.

SincerE>ll),

;::<, .
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 21 BO

November 8, 1972
Re:

Lease No. 553054,
State of Maine Mining Claims
Aroostook County, Maine
DeBoullie Block - 1211

Mro Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
This is to advise that Humble does not intend to
request extension of State of Maine Mining Claims Nos.
4139, 4140, 4153-4169 inclusive, 4348-4359 inclusive
and 4369.
(DeBoullie-Pushineer Ponds)
No exploratory
work was conducted on these claims during the year
1972.

RNP/cm
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H·U MBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HO U S T O N , TEXAS

77001

December 24, 1970

MINERAL• DIEPA R TMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 21 BO

CERTIFIED
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Re:

Enchanted-State of Maine
Claims
Somerset County, Maine
Project E-1186

Mr. Ru b e r t G. Doyle
Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Pursuant to Section 2104 of the Maine Mining Law,
please extend State of Maine Claim Nos. 3534-3538 incl.,
3653, 3654, 3657, 3658, 3661, 3662, 3665-3670 incl. , 36743677 incl . , 3816-3820 incl. and 3686-3690 incl. for the
year 1971.
During the period between February 1, 1970 and
June 30, 1970 investigatory work was performed on the
claims at a cost of $5,313.00.
The thirty-one contiguous
claims require a total work expenditure o f $3,100.00 for
e x tension.
We request that $3,100.00 be applied to the
1970 work requirement for the 1971 extension and that
$2,213.00 be applied to the 1971 work requirement.
The following are submitted in compliance wi t h the
Maine Mining Law:
1.

An n ual Report of Claimholder - Form L

2.

Affidavit-Invest i gatory Work - Form I

3.

Draft No. 3785 in the amount of $310.00
in payment of $10.00 per claim renewal
fee.

Mr . Doyle
De c ember 2 4 , 197 0
Page Two
Please c onfirm that the claims are extende d for the
year 1971 and advi s e whether or not the excess expenditure
will be applied to the 1 9 71 work requiremen t .
Sinc e.rely,'
I

/"

I

'

,{

/
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. /

,•''>.✓

Robert N. P e nde~
RNP, 'n: h w

cc:

Mr . Paul W. Zimmer

Form L

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

ANNUAL REPORT OF CLAIMHOLDER

Humble Oil & Refining Company

I, ··································· ..································································•················································································································································································
Claimholder's Name - Please Print Clearly

P. 0. Box 1383
Address as shown on Prospector's Permit

Bangor, Maine
Legal Residence

04401
State

holder of Prospector's Permit No .......7.0::::.4.0....................., dated ......l ..2.::-:.3..0.::-:.B.JL .................., hereby file my annual
report for the year .......1.9.7.0...... , describing exploration, development, or mining operations on claim ( s)
No.-....'!'.s.e..e.....b.e.l.ow.......................... , Town of ..............T.2.....RQ ....................................., County of ....... .S..9.merset......................... ,
as required by the provisions of Title 10, Section 2104, Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended ( Attach pertinent
documents, applicable fees, rentals, and royalties) :
·

*Claim Nos. 3534-3538 incl., 3653, 3654, 3657, 3658, 3661, 3662,
3665-3670 incl., 3674-3677 incl., 3816-3820 incl. and 3686-3690
incl.
The following exploration operations were performed on the above
claims:
1.

Geologic mapping and a soil geochemical survey
was done over all of the claims.

2.

An EM-16 Survey and a magnetometer survey were
made on the northern portion of the claims.

3.

A VLEM Survey was made on the southern portion
of the claims.

The cost of these exploration activities was $5,313.00.

• Form I

STATE OF MAINJ!.;
1\'IAINE l\IINING BUHEAU

AFFIDAV IT
INVESTIGA'rORY WORK

J, ................................ Humble.... Oi.l ... &.... Refi.. n.ing Company .................. ............................................................................................... .
Prospector's l\'amc -

Please Print Plainly

P. 0. Box 1383
Stree t or Post Office Address

......... Ban.gor..,..... Ma.ine .... .9..1.1.9..L... ... . ............. ....... .
Legal Resid ence

State

holder of Prospector's Pernit No . ... 7.0.::::.40. .......... , dated ... 12.'.':':'.3..0.'.':':'.6.9........ ... , hereby affirm that I lrnve
1
condu cte<l or caused to l x co11clucted !M ~1~~n-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim Uo.
*.E.>.~..~.P.~J.9..W., town of .. .... .1'.~ ... R.Q........................... , County of ........ S.Qffi.E:):f..$..E:).t ... ................ .. , during the per •.od
............................................. 19 .......... tJ ............................................... 19........ and is specificnlly described as follows: (Note-The
work to be reported includ es only that work w h ich tends to reveal such chnracteristics of the mineral sou :;hf·
as length , width , depth, thickness, tonnage or min eral or metal conten t. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one sc~ction of the group, so state.)

*Cla im Nos. 3534-3538 incl., 3653, 3654, 3657, 3658, 3661, 3662,
3665-3670 incl., 3674-3677 incl., 3816-3820 incl. and 3686-3690
incl.
The exploration operations conducted on these claims are
described in the accompanying Annual Report of Claimholder. The
cost for these operations was $5,313.00. The 31 contiguous claims
require $3,100.00 worth of work to meet the 1970 work requirement.
We request that this amount be applied to the 1970 work requirements for these claims and that the balance of $2,213.00 be applied
to the 1971 work requirements for the claims .

.............D.e.c.e.mb..e..r......2.4., ......19.7.0. ...............................................
Date

St.a.t.e .... of .... Texas ........... ................................. , ss.
County of Harris

................ December ... 2.4 ............................. .................... rn.7..0 ...

Perso nall y api'carcd the a h ove named ... ... ... R9.P..~.t.! .....N.•. .... .P~P.4.~.:r.: . ................. ....................... who being dul y
sworn on his oath clid t!cposc and say tha t the fon~go ing affidavit is true.

N~(!;~ · · ·'?»······ · ~ MJul.d . . ... . ,
]11slic~ of 1l1 c l'<:acc
·

MYRA H. WH4iclELD

Not ary Public in and fo r Harris County , Texas•
.My Commission Expires June 1, 1971
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J c.:ruit 7('-(7-' fo?: tl.c
unbl!"·, Oil
!~ef :i. nirq C0r.1;r.r:~1 •
1
1
Pr spcctor ' s Pcrr,:tit 70- H', covcrit cr C:.n 1 tt=1r f>cnt'l, ancJ
:-•art of. r:p .1culli~, Por.c.:_ i1i ~·-·2. •_:, R·-0 , Aroo:::too}'" Cov.rit:,,
'tai.r.c, .:,c lu:GO r.ri.f D.fJ.T, , . 01 Fri~~~y .. Octobc:r 0 .- 1J7o.·
T 1.e :-iinir.g £:.urecrn clairr. nuracc:rs ~r<' 43( 7-4.3G9 i::c l u
~)i ve, ccrre:::yJ;;n !.:!..r:g cor.r,cct:ti V'.:1~, ~d. t ~ ycur nuo,t·.c r-s
.::.rscl l;E,." vc. 'dn:;..ng I.inr ~au cl c:i.:l ta0s, to hr~ nffi.xeu. to

t.ne ap 1;ror. riat0 corner or '. 1 itnf:!ss poFta for _/our cl · i r'.'.s,
have bee.

previously issu,:.~c to yo

l.

Tr,c abovG W::!ntione'-~ clair,1!.~ are> vv.lie: until 1;\i<mic_1ht.,
December 31, 19 7 0.
Paym"--nt cf $ 3(). 00 i 11 rec0rl...1ng fees is ~:.crE!!jy
a c ·nrn1lelgod ~s received in ch.lck #107, cate<l October 2,
1970.

Yours very truly,
!-r.t""\IN:i:. 1/iil,I ~r; BliREi\U

i{Ob •.? rt G • DO;' 1 ,,

Admini st r ator
RGD :::)m

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Minerals Department
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
04401
October 7, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Claim numbers have been assigned to three claims staked
on October 1, 1970, by Dennis Dugal for Humble Oil on Crater
and Deboullie ponds, Aroostook, Maine. The numbers are
assigned as follow:
Old Designation

Claim Number
4367
4368
4369

Cra-1
Cra-2
Deb-27

Sincerely,

7JWc jJ Jr~~ s,-,

DGM:nh

I

.
fJ

Dwight G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Minerals Department
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
04401
October 2, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed are three (3) applications to record the staking
of claims on major ponds in T-15, R-9, Aroostook County, Maine.
Two claims, Cra-1 and Cra-2, cover Crater Pond (See accompanying map). A third claim, Deb-27, covers the area between
Deboullie and Pushineer Ponds. We feel that these Ponds were
joined in the recent past and have staked the low area between
them. The distance between the Ponds was taped at 197 feet
between standing water along a N40E bearing.
The claims were staked by Dennis Dugal (PP-70-67) on
October 1, 1970, for Humble Oil & Refining Company (PP-70-40).
A check (No. 107, The Merrill Trust Co., Bangor, Maine)
in the amount of ($30.00) is enclosed to cover the cost of the
recording fee.
Please return a copy of the applications after execution
by the State.
Sincerely,

1) ~

JJ J(Jir~~--;-

y

D. G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist
DGM:nh
Enclosures (5)

>Ir. F. J. Eumnhrc 1
;-1inerals Department.

Humble Oil & Refining Comp ny
Post O . fice Box 2150
Tiouston, Texas 77001
Dear

r:r.

Humphrey~

'l'his let ·-e::c acknow edges receipt of your lotter
requesting ico d:t:illin9 on your sevent?-SCVE-~n clair.s on
ponds ir: '1'~-15 · -9 Arooatook County, :'4air:e. ?.::. per t:ic
"i"tine: Dining Bure~u law, the :1ainc 11ining Buroau grants
this time extension until icEC}~out or Jure J., 1971.
f

Re! ~\ml of t~1- se claims for 19 71 m- y be n ad.... at
suc1 time as a satisfactory af{iSavit of. investigatory
work on sue: clair.1s is submitted to the 13Ur<"'au.

You:r.s ver:1 t.rul y,
MAINE' HI1 ING BUf,'.t,AU

Robert G. Doyle
, dr inistrator
RGD:pm

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

October 26, 1970

In Re :

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

File Nos. 553054-60
Project No. 1211
DeBoullie Project
Aroostook County, Maine

c-)

CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Humble presently holds seventy-seven claims (Nos. 4136 through
4169 inclusive, 4321 through 4363 inclusive) covering certain
Ponds in Tl5, R9, Aroostook County, Maine.
We plan to conduct geophysical surveys and do some drilling on
these claims as soon as ice cover is sufficient to support overwater work.
As provided. in Section 2104 of the Maine Mining Law,
we request a time extension to allow us to meet the investigatory
work requirements needed to extend. these claims for the year 1971.
Please furnish us written confirmation that these claims have
been extended to allow ice cover work. We will supply you with
the required reports regarding the amount and. nature of the work
when it is completed..
In preparation for the geophysical surveys and drilling, we enclose Form G, Application for Permit to Use Machinery.
Please
issue us a permit (Form H) for this work so we will be in a
position to proceed. as soon as conditions allow.

#7~7 .
F. J. Humphrey

JAVjr/vpd
Enclosure
cc Mr. P. W. Zimmer
Humble Oil & Refining Company
Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
04401

STAT.12, OF lVf.AlT.E

IvIAINE i\.UNI NG l3UHEAU
APPLICA'i'I N FOR PERl\liIT

·ro

US E lV-liCHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES

I, .. Humble.....oi.l .....&....Ref in.ing .. company1.. ...Mi.ner.als .... Department.,..........................................................
Applicant's Name-· Please Print Plainly

P. 0. Box 2180
Sb·cct or Post Office Address

Texas

Houston
Legal Resid ence

holder of Prospector's Permit No.

77001

State

70-40

···········•··············•···············-··,

dated .....!.?./

?.. <?./.§..~ ....... .........., hereby make application

to use machinery or explosives in prospecting on claim ( s) NoP•..... 4.l 3.9......t..h.r..9µgJt ....1J,.9..~ ..... t..P...rJ,.1J.$...!.Ye and.

4321 through 4363 inclusive

Town of ...... T.... J...Q.... JL ...~ .................................................... ................ , County of ..........AX.9..9.§.t..9..QJ.f........ ............................................................ -,
l.

The methods to be employed will include th e use of the following types of machinery or amounts of
explosives in the fo llowing ways :

Electromagnetic, magnetic and. induced. polarization Geophysical
Surveys will be conducted. and. conventional diamond. core rig will
be used. for drilling .

2. ·what effects may the proposed procedures be exp ected lo cause, if any, to other natural resomces or
fish and game?

Operations should. have no significant or lasting effects on natural
resources, fish and. game.

...........9.~.!.?..!?.~!:. . . 26.,.... ~..~.?..9-.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. . . . . . ..............
Da te

_/5?~-~
~~:~·y·. . . . . . ..

J\p1,lic,m l~

}:-'....F .......

Eastern District eologist
Minerals Department

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Minerals Department
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
04401
October 6, 1970

f3

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Bob:
I enjoyed the field trip to the coast last Sunday.
It was certainly gratifying to see that good looking
ore can be found in the State.

l

Would you send us three copies of the Guide
Book as well as three copies of Cheney's map of the
Callahan Mine area. Also, is it possible for us to
borrow and copy Cheney's open file report entitled
"Geology of the Blue Hill-Castine Mining District,
Southwestern Hancock County, Maine". If so, please
send it along and we will return it within a few days.
Please include an invoice for all costs.

Sincerely,

/~!
Dwight G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist
DGM:nh

STATE OF MAINE
Inter,Departmental Memorandum

Date

August 27, 1970

To _ _ _ _ _~F~r_a_n_k_M-----'-._B_l_____:_:a~c-'k~e_t~t"-----

Dept. _ _ _
M~a=i~n~e-.C..M'-"i"""n-'-=i=n~gL......CB"""u~r~e'--'a'-'--u'-'-----

From _ _ _ _ _R_o__
be_r_t__G_._D_~oy_l_e_____

Dept. _ _ _M_;a:..:. 1_·n_..;;_e..-.::M..::..1_·n___:::i_n_g.,__B=---u""'r'"""'e'"""'a:..:. u. :.:____

Subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _H_um_b_l_e_M_;1:c:..·n___:: i. : . n~g.,__..: . C~lc. =ac.: i: .cm--"-s________________

I am directing you to complete the signing of the
Humble Oil

&

Refining claim recording forms prior to

noon Friday, August 28, 1970.
This condition should not be allowed to take place .
pm
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
04401

August 8, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
04330
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
The claims staked on ponds in the Deboullie area between July 25 and July 27, 1970, by D. Dugal and J.P.
Robinson for Humble Oil & Refining Company have been tagged
as follows:
Gardner Pond
Gar 1
through
Gar 27

4321
through
4347 (consecutively)
Pushineer Pond

Push 1
through
Push 5

4355
through
4359 (consecutively)
Denny Pond

Den 1
Den 2
Den 3

4360
4361
4362
Galilee Pond

Gal 1

4363

-2-

Deboullie Pond
Deb
Deb
Deb
Deb
Deb
Deb
Deb

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

4354
L~352

4350
4351
4349
4154
4153

In tagging the claims on Deboullie Pond, we noted an
error in the location and tag numbers of claims previously
tagged along the south shore. To correct our error on Deboullie Pond, we have made the following changes:
Old Claim No.
4168
4166
4164
4162
4160
4158
4156
L~l54
4153

Re:elaced By
4140
4168
4166
4164
4162
4160
4158
4156
4155

Enclosed are nine claim applications to replace the old
applications that are in error.
In addition, two new claims were added to the Deboullie
block (Nos. 4348 and L~35 3). These claims were staked August 5,
1970, by J.P. Robinson (P.P. 70-66) for Humble Oil & Refining
Company (P.P. 70-40). A check (No. 75, Eastern Trust and
Banking Company, Bangor, Maine) in the amount of $20.00 is enclosed to cover the cost of the recording fee.
Finally, a revised claim location map is enclosed showing
the exact location and number for each of the staked claims in
the Deboullie area. Please return a copy of the applications
after execution by the State.
Sincerely,

:JJfA/\·ilJ- Jc -~ ~ Tv
DGM:cb
Enclosures 13

Dwight G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P. 0. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine
04401

July 30, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed are seventy-five (75) applications to record
the staking of claims on Gardner, Deboullie, Pushineer,
Black, Denny, Galilee, and the two Little . Black Ponds in
Township T15 R9, Aroostook County, Maine. All of the claims
on Black Pond and most of those on Deboullie Pond have been
tagged; other claims have been given designations based on
the name of the pond. The exact locations and claim tag
numbers or, in most cases, claim designations are shown on
the accompanying map. These claims include:
1.

Gardner Pond

(27 Claims)

2.

Deboullie Pond (24 Claims) Deb 1 through Deb 7
inclusive, 4139, 4153, 4154, and 4156 through
4169 inclusive

3.

Black Pond (13 Claims) 4136 through 4138 inclusive and 4141 through 4150 inclusive

4.

Pushineer Pond (5 Claims) Push 1 through Push 5
inclusive

5.

Denny Pond (3 Claims) Den 1 through Den 3

6.

Galilee Pond

7.

Little Black Pond - North (1 Claim) 4151

8.

Little Black Pond - South (1 Claim) 4152

(1 Claim)

Gar 1 through Gar 27

Gal 1

Page 2
The cla~ms were staked between Ju1y 25 and July 27, 1970
by James P. Robinson (P.P. 70-66) and 0 ennis Dugal (P.P. 70-67)
for Humble Oil and Refining Company (P.P. 70-40).
A bank draft (M-2937, Bank of the Southwest, Houston,
Texas) in the amount of Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars is
enclosed to cover the cost of the recording fee.
Please return a copy of the applications after execution
by the State.
Sincerely,

WI#J(/4_,,fftz

j)

Dwight G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist
DGM/bar
Encl.

~ ,-

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine 04401
July 1, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed are twelve (12) applications to record
the staking of claims on state land in the township
of T3 R5 (BKPWKR), Somerset County, Maine. The
claims were staked for Humble Oil & Refining Company
(P.P. 70-40) by Mr. Dennis Dugal (P.P. 70-67) between
June 19 and June 22 of this year. The claim numbers
are 4121 through 4132 inclusive. The exact location
and tag number for each claim is shown on the accompanying map.
A check (#62, Eastern Trust and Banking Company,
Bangor, Maine) in the amount of one hundred twenty
dollars ($120.00) is enclosed to cover the cost of
the recording fee.
Sincerely,

D

l,lflµ J.t ~ C
Dwight G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist

DGMjr/sw
Encl.
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine 04401
June 23, 1970

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed are ten (10) applications to record
the staking of claims on state land in Lower Enchanted
Township (T2 RS BKPWKR), Somerset County, Maine .
These claims have been added to a block of twenty-one
claims previously staked by Humble Oil and Refining
Company and recorded on March 12, 1970. The new
claim numbers are:
3816-3820 inclusive
3686-3690 inclusive
The exact location and tag number for each
claim is shown on the accompanying map.

A check (#59, Eastern Trust and Banking Company,
Bangor, Maine) in the amount of one hundred dollars
($100.00) is enclosed to cover the cost of the recording
fee.
Sincerely,

Pf l)(~f- -~
Dwight G. Moore, Jr.
Geologist
DGMjr/sw
Encl.
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS

77001

May 7, 1970

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

CERTIFIED
Re:

Claim Nos. 3250-3258, 3333
State of Maine
Black Pond, Project 1176
Piscataquis County, Maine

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine

f·;.l·::~
;:~· :. . ·:. ··~.~ :·~·,.· "-~.,.;:·;
i ·.-, .
.1,··

Dear Mr. Doyle:
Pursuant to Section 2104 of the Maine Mining Law,
Humble was granted a time extension effective until iceout or June 1, 1970 to allow time to meet investigatory
work requirements needed for over ice operations to extend
Claim Nos. 3250-3258 inclusive and 3333 for the year 1970.
During the period between January 1, 1970 and March 31,
1970 investigatory work was performed on the claims resulting in expenditures of $3228.00. The ten contiguous
claims require work expenditures of $1,000.00 ($100.00
per claim) for extension. We request that $1000.00 be
applied to the 1969 work requirement (extending the claims
to December 31, 1970) and that $1000.00 be applied to the
1970 work requirement (extending the claims to December 31,
1971).
We petition to have the remaining $1228.00 credited
to assessment requirements in future years.
Submitted in compliance with work obligations on the
claims is the following:
A.

Annual Report of Claimholder, Form L

B.

Affidavit - Investigatory Work, Form I

C.

Drill Log - Drill Hole BP-3-70

D.

EM-16 Geophysical Survey

Mr. Doyle
May 7, 1970
Page Two
E.

Ground Magnetic Geophysical Survey

F.

Draft in the amount of $100.00 in
payment of renewal fee of $10.00
per claim

Please confirm that these claims are extended for the
year 1970 and advise whether the excess expenditures will
be allocated to future years.

Horace E. Rowold
HER/mhw
Enclosures

Form L

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
ANNUAL REPORT OF CLAIMHOLDER

I, ..................Humbl e .....Oi.l .....&.... Re f.in ing.. Company·················································································---···························
Claimholder's Name - Please Print Clearly

.......................... P ....... O., ..Box .... .1383 .................................................................................................................................................... .................................................
Address as shown on Prospector's Permit

.......................... Ba ng.or.......................................................................................................................................................Ma.i.ne ......... 04.40 .1................................
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No .....:7.0.::::4.0......................., elated ........ .l..2/.3..0/.6..9.................., hereby file my annual
·
f 01· tl1e year ·T······················--···,
1969* d escn·b·mg e¥:1ora t·10n, d eve1opmen,t or mmmg
· ·
·
· (S )
1eport
operat10ns
on Cl aim
No.;3..?..!?..9.:::-.~..?.Jrn.. l......::3.~.~.::3......... . , Town of .........!..~J.:?.1. ....w:1p;,.~·····················, County of ..........?..!.'.?.~.~.!. a.quis......... ,
as required by the ·provisions of Title 10, Section 2104, Revised Statutes, 1964, as amended ( Attach pertinent
documents, applicable fees, rentals, and royalties) :
·

The below listed expenditures were incurred from January 1 to
March 31, 1970 as a result of work on the subject contiguous claims:
Geology and geophysics
Core drilling

$ 486
2742
$3228

A.

A ground magnetic survey was run over the east end of
Black Pond as per the attached map.

B.

An EM-16 Survey was run over the east end of Black
Pond as per the attached map.

C.

A hole was drilled on an azimuth of 344°, inclined
-45° and was bottomed at a total · depth of 298 feet.
The drill log is attached. The core is available
for inspection and is stored in the Humble office
in Bangor.
..

......................... MaY ...7 .l...... 1970 ........................................................'-......_~ ·
Date

Ufae£~ .

Lega Signature

Horace E. Rowold
District Landman
*Plus extension authorized
12/22/69.

.. . . .

1

Form I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ---············-·········Humb.l.e .....oi 1.....& .... Re f .i n.i ng.....comp any····--·····-········--·····-········--······-···········-·-·······-···--·················-····· .......
Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

P. 0. Box 1383
Street or Post Office Address

Maine

-·-·········-··-····-······-···Ba.ngor ·················-··········-···························-····-···················-·······
Legal Residence

04401

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . ....:T9.::;-;t9. . ......, dated ····-·· .!?/.~_
Q/..~-~···· ··· ······, hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to b e conducted -~
man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No.
3 2 50.:::-.Q.8_.,.9...~.;3..~, town of ···- ···TJ._RJ_2., ___ ._.W_EJ,,S ____._ --·, County of ----··_p_;i.,_$._G..a.t..a.qµ _t._s....... -----· ----, during the period
..J..a.p,:µ_~_:r:-_y__·_·J .. ,..... 19.. .9.~-- to ···--···M~.:r.'..9.h.....~J.... __19 ..ZQ and is specifically described as follows: ( Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims·
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state.)

The below listed expenditures were incurred as a result of work on
the subject claims:
Geology and geophysics
Core drilling

$ 486
2742
$3228

This work is described in the accompanying Annual Report of Claimholder.
The 10 contiguous claims require $1000 worth of work (at $100 per claim)
for extensions. All of the $3228 expenditures were incurred due to work
on ice cover during the first quarter of 1970. We request that $1000
be applied to the 1969 work requirement (extending the claims to
December 31, 1970), and that $1000 be applied to the 1970 work requirement (extending the ciaims to December 31, 1971). We petition to hav.
the remaining $1228 credited to work r quirements in

·---·--·--····May 7 .i ...... l 9 ·7_o ··········-···-······-··--····-···-----··--·····--··--·

Date

_..orace
& · -·---·E.
· · -·-~-·R· ·
District Landman

State of Texas
·····-·-········-··········-·-····--···--·····-···-····--····················--······---·····----··········-·-·,
ss.
County of Harris

·····-···············- ··-·········-·Ma.y .... 7·-·····-···· ······-·········-·--·--···--··-·····- ·--···· 197. o. . .

Personally .=:pp eared the above named .__ . ___H-9.!...~.c::.~ ...--~--~-··--·B:.9.Yl.<?..J:_tj... _...................... ____........... _____. who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.

NotaJ:!jY,& . ?I M
~f:~E!--Justice of the Peace Notary Pu blic in a nd for Ha rris County, Texas
My
,, .·~ Commission Expires June 1, 1971

a REFINING CO.

HUMBLE OIL

EASTERN METALS DEPT.

, BANGOR. MAINE
DRILL HOLE NO. BP-3-70
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April 23, 1970

1r. ilor· ce E. Rowold
Mineral~ Department
Hurn le Oil & Refining Company
llouston, Texas 77001
Dear r1r. Rm·mld:

This letter is directed in response to your letter
of April 15 to Robert G. Doyle, Administrator of the
Haine dining Bureau.
Main! Mining Bureau Claim nunili- rs 3250-3258 ,.md 3333
are presently being held for you under an ice-out extension witl a maximum time limit of June l, 1970. The above
numbered claims may be renewed for the calendar y ar 1970
upon conpliance t-ith the following requirements:

l.

Submittal of Form L, Annual Report of
Cl --im' olo.c:i:", as it 9ertains to work perfonned
on the ab vc nu 'eretl claims.

2.

Subrnittal of Form I, Affidavit - Investigatoi.-.1 Work r as it :_-ertains to work perfonned
on the_ above numberc l claims.

3.

Submittal of the r e quire re1ewal fees of
$10.00 per claim or a total of $100.00 for
th te above numbered claims.

I am enclosing copies o
orm L, correpted copies of
•orm I, and a copy of the Haine !lining Laws for StateOwnc · Lands.
.....

Yours very truly,
MAI? E l _INIIm BUREAU

Fran· M.

c

Blackett

Office tianag r

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

April 15, 1970

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

CERTIFIED MAIL
Re:

Lease No. 552471, St:ie of Maine
Claim Nos. 3250-3258 inclusive
and 3333, Black Pond
TlR12, WELS, Project 1176
Piscataquis County, Maine

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Pursuant to Section 2104 of the Maine Mining Law, Humble
was granted a time extension effective until ice-out or
June 1, 1970 whichever date occurs first to allow time to
meet investigory work requirements needed to extend Overwater
Claim Nos., 3250-3258 inclusive and 3333 for the year 1970.
On March 10-12 we drilled a vertical hole 298 feet deep on
state claims in the northeastern corner of Black Pond.
Final costs have not yet been accrued but drilling bills
alone from the contractor, Northeast Soil Services, Brewer,
Maine amount to $2741.25. We are assembling material for
the report of work done and costs and plan to request the
assessment work done in excess of the required $100 per
claim be credited to assessment work for future years to
extend the claims beyond 1970. For the present would you
please confirm that these claims are extended for the year
1970.

Horace E. Rowold
HER/mhw
cc:
Mr. F. B. Park

11-:arch 12, 1970

Ilu.TTJble Oil

P.

o.

&

Refining Compnr.y

Box 1383

Pnngcr, 11c1i1Je

o,i401

r:en tler.:en:
Th is letter ncknowl~:dgcs the: n~corc.ing of 21 mining
claii.1s ;J tal-:cd by Dwight G. Moon., Prospector I s
Per.,lit 70--52, and GcoffrGy PRrsons III, Pros:xctor's
Permi 1_ 7G -30 :. for the numhle Oi 1 & Fefiriing Co:npan- 1
Prospector's Permit 7n-4o, cove ring ~art of T2 F5,
Somerset County, , iaine, at 8: 00 a .m. Ef-T, or. ;~arch 1~,
1970.
3553,

TlH,~ :,:ainc Hi~1ing I3urcali. clairr- numbers an-. 353, ·-3538,
3G54, 3G57, 3G58_. 3<:f.l, 3f(i'?; 3E(.5-3f70_, 3C74-·3G77

incl.usi ve, corrc.:,ponoing con2ecut:i v-2ly with

our num.bors

f-liniaq Bureau. clai::n ta,JfJ, to be ilff i:-ced to
the a· IJro_ riab1 corner or 1.1:i. tnc.:=rn r:iosts for your cl.:1ir:1.s,
have i)ecn -pr;:;viously iosued to you in ;1and.
inclusive.

The above nru:1:)ercd. clail.1s are valid until Dr~ct~m:,er 31,

1970.
Payment of $210. 00 ) in n~cording fees is hEr~b~/
ac}:nowledged as received in c'1~c}: '.:105C, Cated ~·arc~1 10,
1970, signed by Freu.cric}: B. Park.
Very trul

yours,

Robert G. Doy le:-~
Adntinistrator

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine 04401
March 10, 1970

REGISTERED MAIL

· ·'
J.

Mro Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mro Doyle:

Enclosed are twenty-one (21) applications to
record the staking of claims on state land in Lower
Enchanted Township (T2 RS BKPWKR), Somerset County,
Maine. The claim numbers are:
3534 - 3538
3653, 3654,
3665 - 3670
3674 - 3677

inclusive
3657, 3658, 3661, 3662
inclusive
inclusive

The exact location and tag number for each claim is
shown on the accompanying map.
Also a check (#1050, Denver U. S. National Bank)
in the amount of two hundred ten dollars ($210.00)
is enclosed to cover the cost of the recording fee.
Sincerely,

Frederick B. Park
Senior Geological Supervisor
FBP/sw
Enclo

.arch 6, 1970

l1r. J. R. Jac~:son, Jr. , Manager

.exploration De part r.1er..t
Humble Oi l & Refini ng Company
Houston, Texas 77001
Dear Mr. Jackson :
Hr. Doyle has as ked me to acknowledge
recei p t of thG three natlwmetric maps for
porti o:.1s of t be Gulf of ~1exico al,d the Atlantic

adjacent to t. e U . S . coast. ar..d t hank you for

your consi<l~ration.
Very truly yours,
MAINE GBOLOGICAL SURVEY

Patricia L. Morton
Secretary

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

EASTERN MARINE DIVISION
OFFSHORE FRONTIER DISTRICT

February 6, 1970

J . R. J ACKSON , JR ,
MANA GE R

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Department of
Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
With the compliments of Humble Oil & Refining Company and the
Esso Production Research Company, I am sending you under separate cover
three bathymetric maps for portions of the Gu ~~f Mexico and the Atlantic
adjacent to the U. S. coast.
.\
The data points utilized in the creation of thet>e maps were compiled
by Humble-EPRCo from information obtained durr~ g the normal course of
our on-carrying research and exploration programs in these areas and by utilization of published and governmental data. Although We cannot guarantee the
accuracy of the maps because of the mi x of these infot rnation sources, we have
found the maps to be quite useful.
\
Likewise, we hope that you or your associates can us~ them . Additional copies, if desired, can be purchased from the Americ~r Association of
Petroleum Geologists, P. 0. Box 979, Tulsa , Oklahoma,741 o, .
Very best wishes,

JRJ :sl

jY

HUMBLE OIL &_ REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

December 29, 1969

POST OFFICE BOX 21 80

EASTERN DISTRICT
R. E . ROHN
MANAGER

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Enclosed is our 1969 report of work done on
the block of 32 claims in T2R4 (East Moxie), Somerset
County . We do not plan to extend these claims for
1970.
Sincerely,

RER/mhw
Enclosures

HlJMBLE OIL &_ REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

December 29, 1969

POST OFFICE BOX 2 I BO

EASTERN DISTRI C T
R . E . ROHN
MA NAG E R

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Humble hereby releases claims 2582 and 2583
in T2R5 (Squaretown), Somerset County. We did not
conduct any work on the claims in 1969 and, therefore, will not file year-end reports.

RER/ mhw

December 22, 1969

Mr. Ro E. Rohn
Minerals Department
Humble Oil & Refining Company
P.O. Box 2180
· Houston, Texas

77001

. Dear Mr. Rohn:

This letter shall serve as your authorization to
conduct overwater work on Humble claims 3250-3258
inclusive and 3333 covering Black Pond, Tl Rl2, WELS,
Piscataquis County, Maine, as provided for in Section
2104 of the Maine Mining Law. Be further advised that
this time extension shall be effective until ice-out
or June 1, 1970, whichever date occurs first.
Your request for permission to use machinery and
explosives has been granted. Please find enclosed with
this letter Maine iining Bureau Form ff, Permit To Use
Machinery ana Bxplosives.
Very truly yours,
HAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert Go Doyle
Administrator
RGD: plil

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON , TE X AS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

December 18, 1969

POST OFFICE BOX 21 BO

EASTERN DISTRI C T
R . E . R OHN
MA N AG ER

/

/

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT

,

r

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
The Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Humble presently holds claims 3250-3258 inclusive, and
3333 covering Black Pond, TlR12, WELS, Piscataquis County,
Maine.
During 1969 we have carried out substantial geological,
geochemical and geophysical work, and some drilling on lands
around the pond. We have an agreement with the landowner
covering these lands.
Our normal exploration work in this area would call for
exploration on the claim group as soon as ice cover is sufficient to support overwater work. As provided in Section
2104 of the Maine Mining Law, we request a time extension to
allow us to meet the investigatory work requirements needed
to extend this group of claims for the year 1970.
Early in 1970, when the ice conditions are right, we
plan to meet the investigatory work commitment by putting
down a core hole. The hole has tentatively been located
on claim 3250.
Please let me have your written confirmation that these
claims have been extended to allow ice cover work. We will
supply you with the required reports regarding the amount
and nature of the work as soon as it is completed.
In preparation for drilling the subject hole we enclose
Form G, Application for Permit to Use Machinery. Please
issue us a permit (Form H) for this operation so we will be
in a position to proceed with the work as soon as conditions
allow.

R.
RER/mhw
Enclosure

. Rohn

Form G

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO USE MACHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES
I, .................~~~?..!.~.....9.!. ! . . & ....Ref.ining····Company.,...... Minerals.....Department .............................................
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

P. 0. Box 2180

··················································..····································································---················································---··························----..................._
Street or Post Office Address

........................ Rous.ton, .................................................................................... ................................................. Texas
Legal Residence

77001

State

4_0__ , dated
holder of Prospector's Permit No ...........§.~.:_

Dec• .....~.~·-'··!..~.§.~ hereby make application

to use machinery or explosives in prospecting on claim(s) No . .... 9..~..QQ.::-:.~258 :i:.P.9...lg.§..!.Y.~..,......l!P.:.! t...~333
Town of ........T.J.R.l.~..i ......W.E.LS......................................................, County of ........ .P..!..§.Q.J!t..?..QJJJ.§....................................... _ __
The methods to be employed will include the use of the following types of machinery or amounts of
explosives in the following ways:

1.

Convential diamond core rig will be used to put down hole.

2.

What effects may the proposed procedures be expected to cause, if any, to other natural resources or
fish and game?

Operation should have no significant or lasting effects on
natural resources, fish and game.

-····-.Ile.c.emh.e.r......1.8.., ......l9.6..9............-..·····-·····--Date

Appli nt's Signature

R.
. Rohn
Eastern District Manager
Minerals Department

Form G

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

APPLICATION FOR PERMIT TO USE MACHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES

I, ·······-········_1._:I·~~.~?..!.~......9!..!.. ..& .... Ref.ining .... Company.,...... Miner.als..... Department....-..,______ _
Applicant's Name - Please Print Plainly

P. 0. Box 2180

••••••••••••••· •·••• ••••••••••• ••••••• •••• •••• •••• ••·• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •-•••••••••• •••••••••••••• .. H • • • • • - - - - ••••••••••• • •••• •••·•••• •••• •• .. •••••••••••• •••• - - - • -••- •••••••••••• •••-•ooo-•••··.. -•- •o--•--••-••

Street or Post Office Address

........................ Hous t on , ........................................................................ _._ ...__ .........--................................._.... _'.!:.~.?.':~.~
Legal Residence

77001

State

69-40
holder of Prospector's Permit No. •··••································
.. ······, dated ....... .P.~.Q..! ...... :?..~..,...1.:.£.l.§..~ hereby make application
to use machinery or explosives in prospecting on claim(s) No ......~.~..QQ.::.~.~.~-~····-;j,J1GJJJ.$...:!.Y..~.., __.gJ?,.Q.....~333
Town of ........T.l.Rl2..,-..... WELS ....................................................., County of ........ Pis.ca t.a.qu.i.s .._...........-..........·-······-.. l.

........_,

The methods to be employed will include the use of the following types of mac11inery or amounts of
explosives in the following ways:

Convential diamond core rig will be used to put down hole.

2.

What effects may the proposed procedures be eX}_)ected to cause, if any, to other natural resources er
fish and game?

Operation should have no significant or lasting effects on
natural resources, fish and game.

_ ...ne.c.emb.e.rw,-1.8.._19.fi9,_. _ _ __
Date

Applic:ant's Signature

R. E. Rohn
Eastern District Manager
Minerals Department

~orm H

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
PERMIT TO USE MACHINERY AND EXPLOSIVES FOR PROSPECTING

These presents certify that

Humble Oil & Refining Company,
Minerals Department
P.O. Box 2180
Houston, Texas 77001
holder of Prospector's Permit No. ·········-69-40·............. -, dated Dee·-.······2-3··;······1-968··········, is authorized by the
Maine Mining Bureau to use machinery and explosives for prospecting on claim ( s) No. ··3·2·50·...·3:2·5·8·····inc 1 us i ve

and.....3333.............. , in the Town of T-lRl.2.,.....W:El-S·········, County of .P.i-ec-ataqu.i&•···········, during the period

ice-out or

.....Jan.•.....1.,...... 1.9.7.0............... to J.unQ.....1-.,......JJJ7..0....................., in accordance with the provisions of the Maine
Mining Bureau, Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957.

Description of authorized methods:

Convential diamond core rig will .be used to put down hole.

····································································---······.. ·······························--····Authorized Signature
Maine Mining Bureau

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON,

TEXAS

77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2.180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

December 18, 1969

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
Maine Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Please furnish three copies of the 1969 Maine
Mining Law pamphlet. Also, we would appreciate one
copy of each of the forms listed in Section 4 of the
pamphlet. Dick Rohn requested a copy of the Mining
Law from you last week and this request includes the
copy for him.
If there is any cost, please let us
know.

E. Rowold
HER/Iv

/

i

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT
EASTERN MARINE DIVISION

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

December 12, 1969

OFFSHORE FRO N TIER DISTRICT
J . R . JAC K SON , JR .
MA N AG E R

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doy le:
I would like to express our appreciation for your kindness and
promptness in responding to Dr. Peter Flawn's request that you
furnish me with names and addresses of all agencies in your
state that employ geologists.
·
In our continuing study of manpower in the earth science field
and as an aid to our efforts to determine the total universe of
earth scientists, it will be most helpful to contact each of the
agencies on our next manpower survey.
You will recall that early this year we sent out two questionnaires,
one on "Earth Scientists Employment & Demand Survey," and one
on "Forecast of New Employments." We plan to conduct another
survey early in 1970 and hope that we will be able to count on
your continued co-operation.
Again, our sincere thanks.
Sincerely

»~ ; :CKSON,
-~

µ[y/.

JR.

Vice-Chairman
AGI Manpower Committee

JRJ:mtj

HUMBLE OIL & . REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON , TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

November 26, 1969

POST OFF I CE BOX 21 80

EASTERN DISTRICT
R . E . ROHN
MANAG E R

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Thank you for the copy of the new booklet "The Maine
Mining Law for State-Owned Lands".
I recall that you
were going to send me several, but only one arrived.
If
possible, I would like to have two additional copies.
I still hope to make a trip to Maine soon.
I will try to spend some time with you.
Regards,
\,.

, r

\) 1,,,.. (../ -._

R. E. Rohn
RER/mhw

If so,

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

7 7001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

November 14, 1969
Re:

Lease No. 552472,
State of Maine
Claims Nos. 2835, 3248, 3249,
and 3259 to 3263, inclusive
Grass Pond Block
Aroostook County, Maine

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Humble hereby releases Claims Nos 2835, 3248, 3249
and 3259 to 3263, inclusive. We have conducted no work
on these properties and will, therefore, not file year
end reports.

Horace E. Rowold
HER/lv
cc:

Mr. V. N. Harbinson, President
Spooner Mines & Oils Ltd.
80 Richmond Street West
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine 04401
November 10, 1969

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
I should like to apply for a
Permit. Below is the information

Richard J. Wagner
P.O. Box 1383
Bangor, Maine 04401
Date of Birth: June 23, 1936
Weight: 160 lbs.
Height: 5 I 11\ 11
Enclosed please find a check drawn in your favor for
$2.00 . to cover the cost of the permit.
L would also like a copy of the Maine Mining

Laws for which I understand there is no charge.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

RJW/sw
Encl.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS

77001
POST OFFICE BOX 2180

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

October 10, 1969

Re:

Claim Nos. 3250-3258 and 3333
Black Pond, TlR12 WELS
Piscataquis County, Maine

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Maine Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Humble presently holds Claim Nos. 3250-3258, inclusive ,
and 3333 covering lands in Black Pond TlR12, WELS, Piscataquis County, Maine. The copies of the application forms we
have are not signed by the State. Would you please furnish
a completed copy of each application for our records or a
letter verifying that these claims are in good order.
Your acknowledgment letter dated June 10, 1969 to
Mr. Garnett Gatlin pertaining to claims 3250-3258, inclusive,
does not refer to the Town of T1Rl2 WELS and your letter
dated July 28, 1969 to Mr. --~ obert ·s . Young does not list
Claim No. 3333.
To avoid possible confusion at a later date, we thought it
best to clear these matters up.
cerel

{Y \·

race E. · Rowold
HER/Iv

October 2. 1969

Mr. R. E. Rohn, Manager
Eastern Metals District
Humble Oil & Refining Company
P.O. Box 2180
Houston, Texas 77001
Dear Mr. Rohn:
This leter acknowledges the recording of eight (8) m1.n1ng
claims staked by Roberts. Young, Prospector's Permit 69-5,
for Humble Oil & Refining Company, Prospector's Permit 69-40,
covering Grass Pond, Moro Township, Aroostook County, Maine,
and one (1) claim covering part of Black Pond, T-1 R-12,
Piscataquis County, Maine, at 1:00 P.l-1., EST. on Thursday,
July 3, 1969.
The Mining Bureau claim numbers arc 2835, 3248-3249, 32593263, and 3333 inclusive, corresponding consecutively with
your numbers inclusiv~. Mining Bureau clai~ tags, to be
affixed to the appropriate corner. or witness posts for your
claims, have been previously issued to you in ha·na. The above
numbered claims arc valid until December 31.- 1969.

Payment of $18.00 in recording fees is hereby ackn owledged
as received in checks ' #1722 and #1723, dat8d July 2, J969,
signed by Robert S. Young.
Yours very truly,
MAINE ru~n~1c BUP~J\.U

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:pm .

cc:

Roberts. Young

~~

~

/'
~

~ ~ 1_3_LE

,:u~ro::E~~~,11~~

1

MINERALs DEPARTMENT
,/
\

October 1, 1969

COMPANY
POST OFFICE BOX 2 1 80

EASTERN DISTRICT
R . E . ROHN
MANA GER

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, Administrator
Maine Mining Bureau
Maine Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
In your January 16 letter to Fred Humphrey you
requested additional information concerning the results
of 1968 surveys on certain claims held by Humble in T2R4
(East Moxie) and T2R5 (Squaretown), Somerset County.
We had previously submitted a report of 1968 work, including a location map showing the area of geophysical
and geochemical coverage, and a description of the
activity on the claims.
Today, in a telephone conversation, you clarified
your letter for me. You indicated that it would not be
necessary for Humble to provide additional information
to maintain the claims and that your interest wa.s in
obtaining for the Bureau files exploration information
when such material was no longer considered confidential
by the claim holder.
We acknowledge your request and agree with your
comment that exploration data should not be discarded.
I hope to be in Maine early in November and would
like to meet with you for lunch or dinner one day.
Sincerely,

v~

R. E. Rohn
RER/mh
cc:

Mr. F. B. Park
Mr. H. E. Rowold

HUMBLE OIL &. REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

May 9, 1969

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

EASTERN MARINE DI V ISION

Mr. Walter A. Anderson
Department of Economic Development
State Capitol
Augusta, Maine 04330
Enclosed is ESI's geophysical proposal, which I believe you
and Mr. Doyle will find of interest. The work was completed
in 1968 with numerous participants involved.
Thank you again for the cooperation shown me on my recent
visit and particularly for the opportunity to see the Maine
countryside.

W.W. Walker

WWW/mj

Enclosure

M '.L'Ch

1~ , 1969

S . F. HoLuesly
Hu:,1ble Oil & H.efining Company
Houston , Texas 77001
Dear ~ r . Holmesly :

Thank you ve ry kindly for your lis t of comment s on
our pro pos~d Oil and Gas Conservation Act and. for lha.kinrr
the considerable amount of time necessar y t o make the
review and preparing a commentary .
I a pp reciate the ideas which you have p resented in
your co1.11r,ent{:'lry and will use many of t hese suggestions t o
a r.ic'nd the ~' roposed le g: islation . Thanl: y ou also for sending
the t~nd ated IOCC Ge·L1eral Rules ond Regulations bo oklet .

I will advise you as to the pro g ress of our lc&isla t i e ef'for t.

Yours very trul y ,

liobert G. Doyle
Administrator

RGD: pf
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALs DEPARTMENT

77001

February 28, 1969

ox

P

2180

EASTERN DISTRICT

p:~

R , E . ~OHN

MANACEH

4J ({II ;,'~c
~;p
.

/
Austin / Wilkins

Mr.
Forestry/ Commissioner
State Qffice Building
Augusta, Maine
Dea; Mr. Wilkins:

/'

Mr. Robert Doyle, State Geologist, indicated that you
were following Humble's minerals exploration work south of
Baxter State Park with some interest. As you are aware we
have used a bulldozer to open some trenches on Great
Northern Paper Company property southwest of Abol Pond in
T.2R.9 WELS. Our purpose is to remove the glacial over~
burden so we can study the bedrock below.
When we have completed our work in the area, we
intend to push the glacial material back into the trenches
and return the area to good order.
I assure you that
Humble is a responsible operator and that we use our best
efforts to carry out our activities in a manner that will
not be detrimental to the community in which we are working.
Mr. Doyle informed
of our activities.
If,
comments that you would
pleased to try to be of

me that he is keeping you advised
however, you have questions or
like to direct to _us, we will be
assistance.
Sincerely,

R. E. Rohn
RER/mh
cc:

Mr. Robert G. · Doyle ✓

4jf ·'
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HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
CONSERVATION & REGULATION

February 26, 1969

5 . F . HOLMESLY
C OOR DI NATOR

Mr. Robert Doyle
State Geologist, Mining Bureau
State Office Bldg.
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
As suggested by Mr. Strang in his letter of
February 20, 1969, I offer comments on the proposed
Oil and Gas Conservation Act. As drafted, the Act would
provide an adequate and sound basis for the regulation
of the oil and gas industry in Maine. My comments are
offered to improve the regulation by using some of the
more recent concepts. In addition to the comments , I
am also enclosing IOCC's recent publication on
General Rules and Regulations.
If I can be of assistance to you in your work
on this matter , please advise.
Yours very truly,

SFH:vah
Enclosures (2)
cc:

Mr. William H. Strang

HUMBLE
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2 t 80

EASTERN DISTRICT
R . E . ROHN
MA N AG E R

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
Your January 17th letter to Fred Humphrey regarding
photographs for use in a review of 1968 Maine exploration
activities was forwarded to me for reply. We thank you
for considering us; however, we do not have any photographs that we feel would be suitable for inclusion in
such a review.
When the review is available we would like to obtain
a copy. Please let me know if there will be a charge for
this ma teria 1.

RER/mh
cc:

Mr. F. J. Humphrey

January 17, 1969

Mr. Fred J. Humphrey
Bumble Oil & Refining Company
Minerals Department
316 State Street
Bangor, Maine 04401

Dear Mr. Humphrey:
The Maine Geological Survey is in the midst of preparing a
general review of explorati.on activities in Maine during 1968.
We hope to incluce with this release a photograph depicting
exploratory work. If you have any 8 1/2 x 11, black & white,
glossy 1rints that you feel would be suitable for inclusion , we
would appreciate receiving them. Of course, full credit will
be given for any prints used.
Intelligent attention shall be given to the writing of this
release. We intend to use only the names of those companies
directly involved in explorat ion and brie descriptions of the
areas in which they are working.
It is hoped that this review can be released in about 10
days. Therefore, if you have any photos you wish to submit,
please do so at your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours,
MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:prn

January 16, 1969

i•lr. Preti J. Humphr ey

Hum l e Oil

&

Refining Company

Mi n e ral:.:; Depart1;1ent

316 State Street

Bangorr Maine

04401

D8.J. r ' r. Humphrey:

The Maine t1ini ng Bureau has renewed a cert.:,.in set of clai mn

i n t: ie Moxie and Squaret.own

are as of Somerset County for 1969.

Notification of thi s ren.e-·waJ. has been sent to .Mr. Horace E .
P.ouc l tl of !·!l . Jle' s Laud Depar _ment. 'l'h submi ssion for renewal

of thes& c l a i ms include the l oca tion mp .::llowing the area of
CJeop .ys i cal and g e o ch,_mi cal c ove r ag e and ,, brief d i s c r i p tion
of the act i vit y . The Bureau woul d appr e ci a t e the add i tiona l
i nformation concerned wi th the res ults of these surveys . We
co nsider s uch infornation as part of the • atcrial required. und,::r
Section 211 0 of t he Mai ne Uning Law.

It wi l l be s u f~icicnt for our p urposes to rece i ve a map
showi ng the general distributi on of re s ults of the geophysical
aw:. geochemi c al surveys. This information beccmes part of t 1 c
permanent reco rd in the Mining Bureau files.
Very truly youro,
~1A.I NE M.:;:NING EUREAtJ

Robert C . Doyle
Administrator
RGD: pm
cc :

Horace E. Rowold

January 14, 1969

Humble Oil & Refining Company
P. o. Box 21so
Houston , Texas 77001
Dear Sir:
This letter acknowledges the renewal of your claims
numbered 2544-2549, 2551-2559, 2571, 2573-2575, 2588-2600, in
T2R4 (East Moxie}, County of Somerset ; anc claims numbered 2582 2583, in T2R5 (Squaretown), County of Somerset , respectively for
the year 1969.
These reports and their enclosed information are complete
and satisfactory, and I wish to inform you that the above
described claims will be renewed for 1969.

This letter also acknowledges receipt of your check no.
E 03139, dated January 2, 1969, in the amount of $68.00 to cover
renewal of thirty-four (34) claims.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:pI!l

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

January 10, 1969

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
Maine Department of Economic
Development
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Enclosed is a check payable to the Treasurer
of the State of Maine in the amount of $68.00 to
cover the renewal fee of the 34 mining claims we
hold in East Moxie and Squaretown which were set
out in my letter to you of Dece ber 26, 1968.

u

c=)_ ~;dr!! v11J
Horace E. Rowold

HER/mh
Enclosure - Check No. E-03139
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January 6, 1969

M . W lter Youngqui~t
·
Souths~ nth St .

Minne polic , Minn .
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December 26, 1968

Mr. Horace E. Rowold
clinerals Department
Humble Oil & Refining Company
P.

o.

Box 2180

Houston, Texas

77001

Dear Mr. Rowold:
Mr. Fred J. Humphrey has renewed the ?rospector's Permit
68-40 for Humble Oil & Refining Company, therefore, we cannot
accept the check in the amount of $70.00 as the Maine Mining
Bureau cannot issue refunds. Would you please send another
check in the amount of $68.00 made out to the Treasurer of the
State of Maine to cover the renewal of your mining claims.
Please accept our apology for this inconvenience.
Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robert G. Doyle
Administrator
RGD:pm

Decem'Jcr 26, 1966

Ar. Ric

i ·

:r:a Rohn

di1 erals wpartm\;;:nt

llumbl;.,i Oil & Refini1 g Compa1y
P. o. box 2180
.dousto:n, Texas 77001

Dear lir. Rohn:

•r. L; let tl:.!r acknowle"-:gcs the transfer o! 55 mining clair.1s,
"257"··2 - 87 inclusive, recor e· L1 b1'"" nam..:.. of .lortr1 American
.c:x....Jloration, I1 c., Prospector' .s Pen it 68·-76, covering '1'2 R5
(.'quaretown } , Someruet County, .•aine, and 2542, 2544-2549
inclm;iv >, 2551-2559 inclusiv£, 2561, 2562, 2564 ··2575 inclusive,
2588-2600 L1clusi ve, record <l in the narn,2 of ·.Jort~1 .American
-·x ;.lor- tion, Inc., Prosµ,~ctor's P~rmit 68-76, cover · g 11'2 R'!
(.i::;,ist --loxie), Sor c::rset County, Mai 18, to Humble Oil & Refining
Comi:>ilny, Pros.l:!ector' s PBrI it 63-40.
The wov0 uuml:.ier:::ci clnL:13
are valiu until Deccmbl;r 31, 1968.
P yr1e1 t: <.lf $110.iJO i11 transfer fet::s is 11-~reoy ackr1ovrl .Cgec.1
as recE!i\'ac in check #2(,70, dat-.d Decemb r 26, 1968, signed by
George A .. Hathen .

Sir.i c0rely yourG,
HAIN . . . M.I

·J n G imru.:AU

Roliert G ~ Doy le

Aaministrc.tor
RGD: t->m

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

December 24, 1968

POST OFFICE BOX 21 BO

The Maine Mining Bureau
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Gentlemen:
Enclosed are the following annual reports, affidavitsof
investigatory work and renewal fees on claims located in the
town of East Moxie T2R4 BKPEKR and the town of Squaretown
T2R5 EKR in Somerset County, Maine.
~
(1) Affidavit affirming 1968 investigatory work on claim
; Nos. 2544 through 2549, 2551 through 2559, 2571, 2573 through
L 2575, 2588 through 2600, town of East Moxie T2R4 BKPEKR, County
of Somerset.
Expenditures in the amount of $16,020.14 were
incurred as a result of work on the subject contiguous claims
on State public lots and great ponds.
This work expenditure
is allocated to the above claims on the basis of $500.00 per
claim.
A renewal fee in the amount of $2.00 for each claim
is enclosed.
Claim Nos. 2542, 2561, 2562, 2564 through 2570
and 2572 are being allowed to expire.

(2) Annual report of claim holder for the year 1968 describing exploration, development on mining operations on the
claims listed under item (1) above.
-,

(3) Affidavit affirming investigatory work on claim Nos.
' 2582 and 2583, town of Squaretown T2R5 EKR, County of Somerset.
Expenditures in the amount of $1,318.12 were incurred as a
result of work on these contiguous claims.
A renewal fee in
the amount of $2.00 is enclosed for each claim.
Claim Nos.
2576 through 2581 and 2584 through 2587 are being allowed to
expire.
(4) Annual report of claim holder for the year 1968 describing exploration, development on mining operations on the
claims listed under item (3) above.
Renewal of Prospector's Permit No. 68-40, dated May 20,
1968 is requested for the year 1969 and a renewal fee of $2.00
is enclosed.

The Maine Mining Bureau
Page 2
December 24, 1968

A check in the amount of $70.00 is attached for the above
listed 1969 renewal fees.

,f /sincerely/

cJ){)1a
(j) E
~

-{j - Horace E. Ro;old

HER/dmh
Enclosures

,

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, •..........Humb.l.e ....O.i l .... &.... Ref.i .ning ....Compa.nY ................................................................................................................................................
Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

................ M.iner.a.ls .....Depar.t .me.nt.,......P.-.o.... . .Box .... 2.1 8.0 .......................................................................................................................... ..
Street or Post Office Address

·

................Hou.s ton ...........................................................................................................................................T.~.~.~.?. . ...?.. ?..9.9}. . .... . . ..................................... . . .
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 68-40, dated May 20, 1968, hereby
affirm that it has conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours
of investigatory work o~Mjts equivalent on claim Nos. 2582 and 2583,
Town of Squaretown T2R5 EKR, County of Somerset, during the period
January 2, 1968 t o December 31, 1968 and is specifically described
as follows:
The required amount of investigatory work for the above claims
was performed on all of the contiguous claims shown on the attached
sketch.
The total expenditure is allocated to these claims on the
basis of $500.000 per claim.
The below listed expenditures were incurred as a result of work
on the subject contiguous claims:
Geology
Geophysics
Geochemistry

$

715.07
252.91
350.14

$1,318.12
An exploration grid was established on the claims (see attached
sketch map).
The contact of the Moxie gabbro and the sediments and
metasediments (black slate, micaceous quartzite, quartzite, hornfels
and siltstone) was mapped.
Approximately 200 geochemical soil samples were collected from .
stations about 100 feet apart on the grid.
The soil samples were
analyzed for zinc, copper, nickel, cobalt and lead in the laboratories
of North American Exploration, Inc. in Charlottesville, Virginia.
The purpose of this work was to define the type and amount of metal
that might be present beneath the soil or in the area.

- 2 -

Magnetometer (McPhar M-700 vertical force fluxgate) and selfpotential geophysical surveys were carried out along the grid lines
indicated on the sketch map to evaluate the size, shape and nature
of possible mineralized bodies.
Simple contact self-potential
anomalies with weak magnetic confirmation were found at the position
of the gabbro-sediment contact.

The State of Texas
County of Harris

··························•·····························•·································· ····················1

ss.

Personally appeared the above named ............H.9..:r..~..G..~..... ~..•......R.Q.W9.J..9. ..............................:..... .... who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.

N 0 f u 2 ~ ~ : ~ u r i f y ;·· Texas
Justice of the Peace
.
,C1NNIS P. McCABE
Nota ry Pub!lc in and for Harris County, Texas
My Co mmission Expires June 1, 1969
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MII 1ING BUREAU

\

ANNUAL REPORT
OF CLAIM HOLDER
I, ............Hum b. 1 e .... 0 i .1.....&.....R8..~. ~ ~.!.!.?JL..g?..~.P...~..~.Y.: ...... ..................... ................................................................................ .......:............................:
Prospecto:r's Name -

Please Print Plainly

..................M-inera .ls..... Depa.rtment .., ..... P .. O........Box .... 2.1.so.................................................................................. _·......................................
Street or Post Office Address

Texas 77001

Houston
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 68-40, dated May 20, 1968, hereby
file my annual report for the year 1968 describing exploration, development on mining operations on claim Nos. 2576 through 2587, town of
Squaretown T2R5 BKPEKR, County of Somerset, as required by the provisions of Section 10, Chapt~r 293, Public Laws of 1957.
The below listed expenditures were incurred as a result of work
on the subject contiguous claims:
Geology
Geophysics
Geochemistry

$

715.07
252.91
350.14

$1,3°18.12

An exploration grid was established on the claims (see attached
sketch map).
The contact of the Moxie gabbro and the sediments and
metasediments (black slate, micaceous quartzite, quartzite, hornfels
and siltstone) was mapped.
·
Approximately 200 geochemical soil samples were collected from
stations about 100 feet apart on the grid.
The soil samples were
analyzed for zinc, copper, nickel, cobalt and lead in the.laboratories
of North American Exploration, Inc. in Charlottesville, Virginia. The
purpose of this work was to define the type and amount of metal that
might be present beneath the soil or in the area.
Magnetometer (McPhar M-700 vertical force fluxgate) and selfpotential geophysical surveys were carried out along the grid lines
indicated on the sketch map to evaluate the size, shape and nature
of possible mineralized bodies.
Simple contact self-potential
anomalies with weak magnetic confirmation were found at the position
of the gabbro-sediment contact.

................The .....s t a.t e ..... o.f.... Texas................. , ss.
County of Harris

Humble Oil & Refining Company
...............................:....Dec.ember..... 26.J.......................... 19.68 ..

Personally app eared the above named ...... ...........H9.:r..~..G.~......E..,...... .R.9.W.Q.J....9........ ...............:.;······· ·· who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.

~

· /J

Notary Public in
,limi~f-the.:.Feaee

YJ1

fia . '1°6.i

€~
Harris County, Texas

ANNIS P. McCABE
Notary Public in an d for Harris County, Texas
My Commission Expires June l, 1969
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

ANNUAL REPORT
OF CLAIM HOLDER
I'

Humble Oil & Refining Company

.

.

...........•.......................................................... ·................................................................... ................................................................................................................................................

Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

................ Minera.ls .....Department.,......P ..o....... Box .... 2.180............................................................................................................................
Street or Post Office Address

Texas 77001

Houston
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 68-40, dated May 20, 1968, hereby
file my annual report for the year 1968 describing exploration, development on mining operations on claim Nos. 2542, 2544 through 2549, 2551
through 2559, 2561, 2562, 2564 through 2575, 2588 through 2600, town
of East Moxie T2R4 BKPEKR, County of Somerset, as required by the provisions of Section 10, Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957.
The below listed expenditures were incurred as a result of work
on the subnect contiguous _claims on State public lots and great ponds:
Geology
Geophysics
Geochemistry

$ 3,516.12
10,866.57
1,637.45
$16,020.14

An exploration grid was established in the claims area (see attached
sketch map).
The approximate contact of the Moxie gabbro and the metasediments was defined.
Approximately 215 geochemical soil samples were collected from
stations on the exploration grid and claim lines.
The samples were
analyzed for copper, nickel and cobalt in the laboratories of North
American Exploration, Inc. in Charlottesville, Virginia.
The objective
was to define the type and amount of metal that might be present beneath
the soil .or in the area.
Only a few anomalous copper and nickel values
were found.
An induced polarizat1on and resistivity survey was carried out on
part of the grid under contract by McPhar Geophysics.
Anomalies were
established at the gabbro-metasediment contact and over a secondary zone
over the metasediments.

-

2 -

\

Magnetic, vertical loop electromagnetic, horizontal loop electromagnetic,-and Ronka-16 electromagnetic surveys were all conducted over
the grid.
The objective was to evaluate the size, shape and nature
of possible mineralized bodies.
These confirmed and e x tended the
geophysical anomalies established by the induced polarization and
resistivity surveys.

I

.· . ;1/

d!/)vef.£ (i!Mif

_De.c.ember..•2.6,.·.1968............. ·..................

Date
. The State of Texas
···············································································································,
ss.
County of Harris

Signature Horace E. Rowold, District Landman,
Humble Oil & Refining Company
............................................December .... 2.6 ,................. .. 19....6.8

·Personally appeared the above named .........B.9..f..l:l..g.~······~··~·······R.9.W..9J..9............................................... who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.

..

~/?/?'il!&-fe_
Notary . Public····in·. ··a·naf or""· Ha·rr is·····co"t.fht':l;- Texas
.Jnstice of tbe Peace
AN i~IS P. McCABE
f~otary Public in an d to r Harris Count y, Texas
My Commission Expires June -1, 1969
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STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ..........Humb.le ....Oil....&.... Ref_in_ing_....Company ...............................................................................................................................................
Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

...............M.iner.als..... Departme.nt.J......P .. O....... Box .... 21.80............................................................................................................................
Street or Post Office Address

Houston

Texas 77001

················································································································-···-····················-··························-··························································································································
Legal Residence
State

holder of Prospector's Permit No. 68-40, dated May 20, 1968, hereby
affirm that it has conducted or caused to be conducted 200 man-hours
of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim Nos. 2544 through
2549, 2551 through 2559, 2571, 2573 through 2575, 2588 through 2600,
Town of East Moxie T2R4 BKPEKR, County of Somerset, during the period
January 30, 1968 to December 31, 1968 and is specifically described
as follows:
The required amount of investigatory work for the above claims
was performed on all of the contiguous claims shown on the attached
sketch.
The total expenditure is allocated to these claims on the
basis of $500.00 per claim.
The below listed expenditures were incurred as a result of work
on the subject contiguous claims on State public lots and ·great ponds:
Geology
Geophysics
Geochemistry

$ 3,516.12
10,866.57
1,637.45
$16,020.14

An exploration grid was established in the claims area (see attached
sketch map).
The approximate contact of the Moxie gabbro and the metasediments was defined.
Approximately 215 geochemical soil samples were collected from
stations on the exploration grid and claim lines.
The samples were
analyzed for copper, nickel and cobalt in the laboratories of North
American Exploration, Inc. in Charlottesville, Virginia.
The objective
was to define the type and amount of metal that might be present beneath ·
the soil or in the area.
Only a few anomalous copper and nickel values
were found.
·
An induced polarization and resistivity survey was carried out on
part of the grid under contract by McPhar Ge ophysics.
Anomalies were
established at the gabbro-metasediment contact and over a secondary zone
over the metasediments.

-

2 -

I

Magnetic, vertical loop electromagnetic , horizontal loop elec~rbmagnetic, and Ronka-16 el ectromagnetic surveys were all conducted over
the grid.
The objective was to evaluate the size, shape and nature
of possible mineralized bodies.
These confirmed and extended the
geophysical anomalies es t ablished by the induced polarization and
resistivity surveys.

.......D.e .cember .2.6.,.......1968 ..........................._.........................
Date

.......The ... ·s.ta.te ....of .... Texa.s .........................., ss.
County of Harris

1ut1tP~

. --·.r····································································································

~

··············t . ········•····••

Horace E. Rowold, District Landman,
Humble Oil & Refining Company
.....................................December .... 2.6, ........................ 19.68 ...

Signature

Personally appeared the above named ... ...........Ho.r.a.c.e.....E..•.....Row.o..ld......................................... who being duly
sworn on his oath did depose and say that the foregoing affidavit is true.
fl~
- I
~~
.
,,
, .(!!_/J.
~

&. .

Notary ..Public ..i n ····and"· ~
-J-Hee---0£- the Pet1ee

1Ia rr·1·s--Cou n t

A i~ 1~1S P . l\/1cGAl:lE
illotary Public in and for Harris County, Texas
My Commission Expires June 1,, 1.9.69.

y",

Texas
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STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU
ANNUAL REPORT OF CLAIMHOLDER

I, .................. Hum bl e .....Oi l .....&....Re f.i.ni ng .. Company·········································································----·······························
Claimholder's Name - Please Print Clearly

...............................Miner a 1 s ...._Department..... - .... P_. ..... o_. .....Box.....2180 .................................................................................................
Address as shown on Prospector's Permit

Houston

Texas

- - - · · ················----·············································•···················································---·-················································································

Legal Residence

77001

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No..........9..~.::.4.:.0 .................., dated P~.G ..,......:?.~.J...... J.~.§§....., hereby file my annual
report for the year ...... l~.9.~........ , describing e:tlloration, development, or mining operations on claim ( s)
No.'"-···········~•·····································•···················, Town of T .... .:R.'!...... .C~.!. . ..M.9.~.!.'=!.2........., County of .......$..9..~.~.r..§..
as requked by the provisions of Title 10, Section 2104, Revised Statutes, 1964 ( Attach pertinent documents,
applicable fees, rentals, and royalties):

~.t... . . ..................,

*2544-49, 2551-59, 2571, 2573-2575, 2588-2600
A gravity survey was carried out on three grid lines in the claims
area. Geoscience Incorporated of Cambridge, Massachusetts carried
out the work under contract to Humble. They used a Bouger density
of 2.9 in determining the results shown on the attached presentations of the data obtained .

.............. December..... 29, 1969
Date

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPr\NY
HOUSTON, TEXAS
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

77001

November 4, 1968

POST OFFICE BOX 2180

EASTERN METALS DISTRICT
R . E . ROHN
MANAG E R

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Development
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
As discussed on the telephone, we will be prepared to
meet with Governor Curtis and his party on Wednesday,
November 13. The following Humble people will participate
in various phases of the meeting:
C. G. Herrington, Vice President and Director
R. C. Curtis, Manager, Minerals Department
J. E. Frost, Exploration Manager, Minerals
Department
R. E. Rohn, Manager, Eastern Metals District
F. J. Humphrey, Supervisory Geologist, Humble
Bangor Office
G. Parsons, Senior Geologist, Humble Bangor
Office
R. A. Fabra, Drilling Coordinator, Minerals
Department
A. W. Sitarski, Humble Government Relations
Department
J.E. Avery, Humble Public Relations
The Humble group will meet your party at Marshall's
Hotel, The Forks at about 9:30 or 9:45. There we will have
coffee and a series of background talks. Carl Herrington
will provide some general information about Humble and our
minerals activities. Rusty Curtis will follow with a discussion of the nature of our exploration effort in Maine.
After the talks we will drive out to our Burnt Nubble
prospect in Squaretown Township, where various exploration
techniques will be illustrated and discussed. A diamond
core drill should be active on the prospect. Box lunches
will be provided by Humble.

Mr. Doyle
November 4, 1968
Page Two
At about 2 p.m. we will drive back to Marshall's Hotel
where coffee and other refreshments will be available.
Informal
discussions can be held at that time. We anticipate that the
State group will wish to depart for Augusta about 3 or 3:30.
The Humble group will proceed to Bangor after the meeting
breaks up.
We plan to have handouts covering talks and other appropriate material that might be useful to you. ·
I will contact you again before the meeting to be certain
all the details are arranged. Please contact me if you have
any questions.
Regards,

~~
R. E. Rohn
RER/mh

-J
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
W . R . NIBLACK
COUNSEL

June 17, 1968

Mr. Robert Doyle
State Geologist, State of Maine
Agusta, Maine

-j_ •

Dear Bob:
As per your request, I have enclosed sample copies of
recent leases used by the State of Texas, State of Louisiana and
the United States Government. I am also enclosing a general,
typical lease form which, quite frankly, is probably better
adapted for the current state of oil and gas exploration in
Maine than are the State and Federal forms. It has been identified as "typical lease form".
We have attempted to formulate our ideas as to objectionable features of these forms but have found that for your
purposes such an analysis does not appear practical. These
lease forms contain provisions related to some extent to
statutory provisions and upon rules and regulations of the
respective states and Federal Government, and the result of
many years of experience in leasing lands in areas very mature
from a standpoint of exploration for and production of oil and
~~In such mature areas as contrasted with frontier areas or
relatively unexplored areas, certain provisions which may be
acceptable in the mature areas may be unacceptable in frontier
or unexplored areas.
The so-called "typical" lease form referred to above
is one which has evolved through long use in both mature and
frontier areas. Such evolution has been the result of much
negotiation between oil companies and land owners and embodies
many provisions based on court decisions interpreting and
protecting the rights and equities of both parties to an oil and
gas lease. As an illustration of the use of types of lease
forms in mature areas as contrasted with frontier areas, the
states of Mississippi and Alabama, which have very little

Mr. Robert Doyle
June 17, 1968
Page -2-

production on State lands and no production on State offshore
lands, still grant leases by competitive bidding on forms which
are based on the "typical" lease form attached. Each state, of
course, makes such changes in the form as may be dictated by
statutory requirements. Our experience has been that those
states, prior to each lease offering, will work with Industry
representatives to agree on a form of lease that is acceptable
to Industry. This does not mean that Industry is just interested
in a form which is favorable to it but considering the exceedingly
high risk involved in frontier areas (and this would be particularly true of operations on submerged frontier areas), the lease
provisions must of necessity become an integral part of the
risk-adjusted economics of the entire venture. Our experience
has been that the State agencies in the frontier areas, as well
as land owners in such areas, have realized the high cost and
high risk of exploration ventures and have felt justified in
encouraging such exploration by awarding leases with less objectionable features than those which appear in the Louisiana and
Texas forms.
Once producing trends are established and Industry
is able to confirm the presence of marine sediments and structures which could support potentially large accumulations of
hydrocarbons, the state will then be in an improved bargaining
position and Industry can justify the acceptance of more strenuous
terms and higher costs.
Without attempting a detailed analysis of the enclosed
forms, I might say that the provisions of those forms which would
be most objectionable to a lessee operating in a frontier area
would be provisions for high delay rental payments; those provisions in the royalty clause relating to processing costs,
dehydration costs, et cetera; and P-articularly the provisions
relating to disclosure of confidential info?iiiation, which can
be of great but unjust benefit to competition; provisions
limiting the time that a lease may be maintained by payment of
a shut-in gas royalty, et cetera.
It is true that Industry has
accepted these provisions in Louisiana and Texas but the acceptance

Mr. Robert Doyle
June 17, 1968
Page -3of onerous lease provisions is analogous to the willingness of
Industry to make bonus payments for wildcat leases in mature
areas ranging from $5 per acre to, in some cases, hundreds of
dollars per acre, while in frontier areas per acre prices will
range from as low as l0t an acre to $2 or $3 per acre. These
differences are not arbitrary in any sense but are more a
reflection of risk-adjusted economics and of competition in
the market place.
Since dictating the foregoing, I have received from
our New Orleans office a file containing their statutory provisions, the advertisement or notice of sale, together with
their current lease form. This form is a duplicate of the
type already furnished, but I am just going to forward this
entire package.
Sincerely yours,

~~
W.R. Niblack
WRN:jo
Enclosures

H U ~-1 B L E O I L & R E F I N I N G C O M Pr\ NY
HOUSTON, TEX A S

77001

June 12, 1968

MINERALS DEPARTMENT
EASTERN METALS DISTRICT
R. E . ROHN
MA N AGE R

/

Mr. 0. E.~ ,ith
Torcan Explorations Limited
111 Jauvis
Street
/
Toronto 1, Ontario
CANA-DA
,'

111 .r Mr. Smith:
After considering the information presented in
your letters of May 2 and 4, 1968 regarding your property holdings near the Black Hawk property, Hancock
County, Maine, we have concluded that we are not interested in pursuing this matter with you.
In your letters you indicated that Mr. Humphrey
of our Company was reviewing Maine Department of
Economic Development records regarding your properties
and examining certain of your core material and technical
data in company of Mr. Ro~ert Doyle, Maine State Geologist.
Please be informed that Mr. Humphrey did not review such
records, cores or technical data.
We appreciate your prompt reply to our request for
information on your holdings and regret that we are not
in a position to pursue this matter with you.
Sincerely,
ORIGINAL
SIGNED

R• E, ROH'N

R. E. Rohn
RER/mh
cc: Messrs. R. .G. Doyle j
F. J. Humphrey, Jr.
J. A. Vance, Jr.

June 6, 1 96 8

Hr. Ray A. Fabra
i-li11Grald Depar".:.mont
ii umb le Oil & Pefinin9· Company
P. o. Box 21 8 0
rrouston, Texas 77001
Dear Ray:

This is to acknowle dge receipt of your letter of lay 16,
19 68, in rGfcrcn c 2 to regulations pertaining to your stratigraphic t e st h ole~;. 'i 'he Stute of Maine does not have any
formal regulations regarding drilling operations for a core
hole drilling other than -;ihat is outlined in th~ "Maine :-lining
Law for Statc-ownec.1 Lands". All this is contained i:1 the book
which I gave you in Houston.
If there is anything further that. I can do for you,
please don't hesitate to call or vrite. If you can arrange

to Le up he.re sometime this summer, please stop by and 1i11
give you t.e $2.00 tour.

Very truly yours,
MAINE GEOLOGICAL

SURVEY

Walter Ao A.~derson
Assista.'1t State Gi:wlogist

WAA:gb

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001

May 16, 1968

MINERALS DEPARTMENT

POST OFFICE

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
Department of Economic Geology
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Humble plans to drill stratigraphic test holes
in Maine supplemental to our minerals exploration program,
not to include oil and gas. The maximum depth of holes
drilled for this purpose, from time to time, will be about
four thousand (4,000) feet.
Most of the drilling, however,
will be to depths ranging from surface to about fifteen
hundred (1,500) feet.
Please furnish us a copy of Maine laws, rules,
and regulations pertaining to such drilling operations.
Your prompt attention will be appreciated.

RAF: de

cc:

Mr. R. E. Rohn

eox

2180

SARIMCO
LISTED:

TORONTO

MINES

LIMITED

STOCK EXCHANGE

April 18th, 1968.

Mr. R. Doyle,
State Geologist,
Bangor, Maine.
Dear Mr. Doyle:
On the instruction s of Mr. Pat Sullivan

I am enclosing copy of a letter received from Humble
Oil & Refining Company for your information and
comments.
Yours very truly,
SARIMCO MINES LIMITED

OES/s
Enc.

O. E . Smith,
Secretary.

'

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, 'TEXAS 77001
MINERALS DEPARTMENT

April 11

1968

__ ---·-··--·--··----
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/ /::~~:-

Project N o ~ ~

~

.Hancock Co., Maine

I

.

Mr. C. D. Robbins, Jr.
150 Bay Street, Suite 250
Toronto, Ontario CANADA
Dear Mr. Robbins:
We understand that you have certain mineral rights in
Hancock County, Maine near the Black Hawk property and that
you might be interested in some kind of trade on your property.
If you would be interested in a trade we would like to consider
such information that you could make available to us.
The information that we would want to consider to determine if we could make you an offer would include the following:
1. Status of Mineral Rights - Number of acres, location,
terms of agreements, royalty and annual payment provisions.
2.

Core hole data and other geologic infqrmation.

If you have in mind an offer that you would be willing to
make to us we would give it careful consideration.
It would
be understood that your furnishing us any information would
not establish a "confidential relationship" between us or prevent
Humble from acquiring at any time rights or operating in any
area to which such information may relate. We would owe you
no obligation as a result of your submission except to advise
you of the results of our review.
We would appreciate hearing from you concerning this matter.

JAVjr/mh

-q, ·L,l;...

:1,t "--~l~t_t. :
~

I

\

--------7

MINERALS DEPARTMENT
~

General Mana!)cr - It C. C11rl1 s ... . ... .... . ,,. , ,,,.,,., ... , .. 'il'J/
Mr !,. /\11111 !, I' . Mc C:.11Je, SPcrctary , . , ..• . , . , . . , , . , , .... , 'J l')B

~

EXPLORATION _
Ma11,1ucr - .J. I .. l· 1w ,I .... .. ... ........................ ..
Mr•,. IJoroll!y I: . Chis1111I, St)U<! l;iry . , . , .... , , . , . ... . . .. .
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